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Grass Roots Will Play For Dance
The Grass Roots, a West Coast
quartet that combines a driving
beat with an instinctive lyrical
sense and expert showmanship,
and the Afro Blues Quintet Plus
One are scheduled to perform
for tomorrow night's somecoming
dance at Stockton Civic Auditor
ium.
Dress for the dance, which will
last from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. is coat
and tie to semi-formal. Admis
sion is one dollar per couple.
"This is going to be the best
homecoming we've had in years,"
says Chauncy Veatch, sophomore
class president who is in charge
of the dance.
The elaborate decorations cen
ter around the theme of this

year's homecoming, "The Great
est Show on Earth."
The Grass Roots concert, night
club and television appearances
have electrified audiences from
coast to coast. They have claim
to a hit recording, "Let's Live
For Today" on the Dunhill
Label.
The concept for the group and
its sound was conceived by War
ren Entner and Creed Bratton
when the two met by accident
while traveling through Israel.
Originally folk artists, the two
made plans to form a group
when they returned to the States
that would blend the many views
of music popular around the
world today.

Back in Los Angeles, they
teamed with Rickey Coonce and
Rob Grill to complete the quar
tet now known by its present
name. The group soon came to
the attention of Jerome Cohen,
a young and1 dynamic personal
manager who has been directing
its rapid rise to the top of the
pop music world.
While the Grass Roots is a
hard rock band, the Afro Blues
of San Francisco plays jazz rock.
"The dance committee decided
to get two different types of
bands to compromise for the
tastes of different people," added
Veatch.

Action Packed Rally To Launch Homecoming
The traditional Freshman bon
fire, yell competition, a quartet
contest, and a faculty satire will
highlight the program for this
year's Homecoming Rally.

HigH School Bands In Band Day
Tomorrow's halftime will be
lghlighied by the twelfth anual UOP High School Band
)ay. Twenty-two bands from
igh schools around the area will
ompete in a playing and marchig contest. The bands will be
;athering at the El Dorado
ichool and will march up Pacific
\venue.
The twenty-two bands are
roken up into two categories;
•lass B marching first, and class
to follow. The class B bands
ome from schools that foster an
nrollment of less than 1,000 stuents while the bands from the
flass A schools have an enroll
ment of over 1,000.
There will be trophies awarded
first, second, and third place
'mners in each class. The bands
ill be judged in one portion of
acific Avenue as they march
oward UOP.
The judges, James Douglas,
director of Bands, University of
the Pacific, Dr. Lloyd Jensen, Diector of Bands, Modesto Junior
-ollege, Mr. Gerald Cundiff, Diector of Bands, San Joaquin
^elta College, and Mr. Ray
Vestgate, Supervisor of Music,
>an Joaquin Public Schools, will
,e looking for excellence in musi:al and marching ability.x

The bands participating from
lass B are the Ripon High
chool Band, the Del Oro High
chool Golden Eagle Band, the
omales Joint Union High
chool Band, the Folsom High
chool Band, the Live Oak Uniled High School Band, the GridUnion High School Band, the
-ourtland High School Band, the

Starting tonight at 7 p.m. stu
dents will congregate in the
Greek Theatre for the spirit por
tion of the rally. This will fea
ture a yelling contest between the
Greeks and the dormitories. Sev
eral UOP professors will also
participate in the spirit contest.

Vanden High School Band, and
the Rio Vista High School Band.
The bands participating from
class A are the Concord High
School Minuteman Band, the
Menlo - Atherton High School
Along with the Freshman bon
Band, the Lodi Union High
School Band, the Tracy Joint fire, a bulldog symbolizing Fres
Union High School "Bulldog" no State College, will be burned
The football team
Band, the Seaside High School in effigy.
Band, the Terra Nova High members will be introduced and
School Band, the Edison High the coaches will give short
School Viking Band, the Pitts speeches, according to Bill Moon,
burg Senior High School Band, PSA rally commissioner.
the Elk Grove Senior High
School Band, the Manteca High
Immediately following this
School Marching Band, the Foot part of the rally, the entertain
hill High School Band, the Oak- ment portion will take place in
mont High School Viking Band, the Conservatory Auditorium.
and the El Dorado High School Initiated last year, quartet groups
composed of men's and women's
Band.
divisions will compete against
Following the contest of the each other for throphies. Since
high school bands, at 12:40 p.m.
there will be two pre-game shows
presented by the Fresno State
Marching Band; directed by Dr.
One of the festivities of the
John Martin, and the eighty piece
University of the Pacific March Homecoming rally tonight will be
ing Band directed by James a quartet contest, in which entries
Douglass, with drum major Jack from different living groups will
present songs, humor, and talent.
Townsend.

Quartet Contest

The Homecoming Fresno State
versus University of the Pacific
football game will begin at 1:00
p.m. The peak of the UOP
High School Band Day will come
at halftime when twenty-four
high school bands will mass to
gether and give a half time dis
play of mass organization.
All of the twenty-two high
school band's previously mention
ed and two more, the Williams
High School Band, and the Big
Pine Unified High School Band,
will participate.

Mike McQuerrey, the M.C. of
the show, said there are ten en
tries for the show so far: D. G.,
Tri-Delta, Alpha Chi Omega,
Gamma Phi Beta, Theta, Covell
Hall, Phi Tau, Raymond, D.U.,
and West Hall.
McQuerrey said there will be
four judges, but their names will
be withheld until the show.
Trophies will be awarded to the
best act, and the competition be
tween the groups for that first
place trophy promises to be
lively.

last year's performance was a
"success and the students enjoy
ed it," the competition will be re
peated this year, stated Dana
Nye, PSA social chairman.
Another highlight of the eve
ning is a satire performed by the
UOP faculty. Headed by Dr.
Meredith, the UOP chaplain,
professors will present a movie
which will be a burlesque on the

cluster college idea. At the end
of the presentation a "new alma
mater" will be sung by "various
talented faculty members" com
mented' Meredith.
The final event of the evening
is the crowning of the Homecom
ing queen. President Bums will
announce the queen and present
her with the traditional roses.

Homecoming Schedule
Saturday, November 11
8:30 A.M.-11:30 A.M. Free coffee and doughnuts at the Alumni House,
on the corner of Pacific Ave. and Knoles Way.
8:30 A.M. Breakfast for members of the Board of Directors, Fund
Council, Past Presidents of the Pacific Student Association, McGeorge School
of Law Directors and the School of Dentistry Directors.
9:00 A.M. Registration at the Conservatory of Music.
9:30 A.M. Homecoming Parade.
Following the Parade: Water Polo game between the Alumni and Varsity
at the University pool.
11:30 A.M. Fraternity and Sorority Reunions. Luncheon for those not
attending fraternity and sorority reunions, the President's Room and Anderson
Dining Room.
1:00 P.M. Homecoming Football game—UOP and Fresno State.
5:00 P.M. Sorority and Fraternity reunions and meetings.
5:00 P.M. Pharmacy reception, home of Dean and Mrs. Rowland, 8233
Park Woods Dr.
5:30 P.M. Class Reunion Receptions and Dinners:
1920 Ambassador Hotel, 206 North Hunter.
Chairman: Warren Telfer and Mac McAllister;
1927 President's Dining Room (UOP).
Chairman: Marlitt Stark;
;
1932 Ambassador Hotel, 206 North Hunter.
Chairman: William Morris;
1937 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nash's home, 1801 Bristol Ave.
Chairman: Mrs. Dorothy Trezise;
1942 Ambassador Hotel, 206 North Hunter.
Chairman: Robert Monagan;
1947 Stockton Joes (Pump Room), 222 North Sutter.
Chairman: Harry Hedburg.
1952 Stockton Inn, North 99 Highway and Waterloo Road.
Chairman: Ray Drew;
1957 Holiday Inn, 221 North Center—Reception at 5:30 P.M.
Encore Room, 221 E. Channel—Dinner at 6:30 P.M.
Chairman: Ben Parks;
1962 Turks, 448 South Hunter.
Chairman: Jim Oliver;
**** Stockton Inrij North 99 Highway and Waterloo Road
(Reception and Buffet Dinner will be served to all Alumni
not connected with a class reunion.)
Chairman: John Totten '50.
7:00 P.M. Pharmacy Banquet-^-Charter rooms A and B at the Stockton
Inn on Hwy. 99 and Waterloo Road.
9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. All Alumni Victory Ball at the Stockton Inn
Hotel on Hwy. 99 and Waterloo Road. Music provided by the Pete Davanis
Band.
Sunday, November 12
9:00 to 12. Annual Theta Alpha Phi Breakfast at Marc Brown's —
142 West Knoles. All members and spouses invited.
10:00 A.M. Chapel Service-—Morris Chapel.
Dean of the Chapel—Dr. Larry Meredith.
(All Alumni, students and faculty are especially invited.)

By BEV BENNETT
In the midst of writing this
series on the Fraternity system at
Pacific, it seemed that judge
ments cannot be made by anyone
unless the history of such organi
zations is known. As does this
University, the fraternities have
also a very unique history.
UOP, California's first
chart
ered University, was founded in
1851 at San Jose. At this time
the local literary society and fra
ternity at Archania developed —
known as Alpha Kappa Phi. Soon
following its founding, the U.S.
Civil War began. Consequently,
a civil war broke out within the
fraternity over the national issue.
Since opinions were high at
this time, national loyalty short
ened many tempers. Fists flew
and a break in the Fraternity was
the result. Those believing in the
Confederacy remained Archites,
while those supporting the
Union
banded together
and
formed the literary society of
Rhizomia (Rho Lambda Phi).
In 1921, 16 charter members
organized a third fraternity on
the old Pacific campus—Omega
Phi Alpha. One of the founders
was Peter Knoles, son of Tully
Knoles. When COP eventually
moved to Stockton, the three fra
ternities followed suit. Although
the last fraternity to form at San
Jose, Omega Phi Alpha took the
initiative in building the first
house at the new location.
Much later, in about 1953 the
national Fraternity of
Alpha
Kappa Lambda came to Pacific.
As Dean Williams expressed:

"There was great excitement on
the campus when the charter ar
rived." This was, of course, the
first national fraternity on cam
pus.
"The event was even televised,
as runners from U.C. Berkeley
came to Stockton carrying the
charter." Their destination was
the front of the new library. Here
a ceremony was held where such
officials as President Burns were
present.
In 1956, the fraternity system
again expanded.
Two months
following the opening of the
Pharmacy school, a group of
pharmacy students organized a
chapter of Phi Delta Chi—a pro
fessional fraternity. The charter
was obtained mainly through the
aid of Ivan Rolland, then the
Grand National President of the
Fraternity and presently Dean of
the Pharmacy School.
In 1962 they were given the
center wing of North Hall which
had been a dormitory. As Dean
Williams stated: "It is hoped
that in the near future Phi Delta
will be able to have a new house
of their own." This would most
likely be located across the levee
near the proposed Pharmacy fa
cilities.
As it stands now, this is one
of three chapters of Phi Delta
Chi in California which has its
own living facilities.
Four years after the founding
of Phi Delt, action began with
the local fraternities to become
national. Omega Phi was the
first to take this step. In January

of 1956 this local became Delta
Upsilon.
Byron Thompson, a former
Omega Phi and President of the
Pacific Alumni Association ex
pressed his views toward the
change. "At that time the ad
ministration appeared to think
that the school was past the stage
of fraternities. The fraternities
themselves felt a lack of some
kind and were looking for any
possible approach to strengthen
them."
Although loyalties toward the
local chapter were great, Thomp
son feels that "There was an even
greater concern for the preserva
tion of the total Greek system.
The members felt the national
fraternity would bring a feeling
of security for the Greeks in the
future."
With the existence of three
National Fraternities on campus
as well as National Sororities
Phizomia and Archania felt pres
sure toward such a change also
Therefore, in 1960 and 1961
Rhizomia became
Phi Sigma
Kappa and Archania became Phi
Kappa Tau.
HARD FEELINGS
Both fraternities having very
strong loyalties toward the local
chapters found this to be a diffi
cult step. As Carl Jacobs, Vice
President of Archania at the time,
said: "Hard feelings arose among
some of the alumni who thought
the members would lose their
identity with Archania." Chuck
Woodley, a Phi Sig alum stated
that the members "had a strong

identity with Rhizomia
they still maintain today."
Although there may have been
disappointments
among
the
alumni the fraternities still con
tinued with their traditions. Phi
Tau still chooses an Archania
Belle every year from among the
sorority pledge classes, and they
still vigorously guard their col
lection of bells. This tradition of
collecting bells stems far back
into Archania's history.
ARCHITE BELLS
During World Vv'-ir II they
had so many of them in their
possession that the United States
government wanted to confiscate
and melt all of them down for
metal. However, to avoid losing
them it is believed that the
Archites buried most of them
near the north perimeter of the
campus. Since then they have
never been found. Efforts have
been made ever since, even with
such devices as metal detectors,
in order to recover them. How
ever, they have had little success.
Also in the past, competition
and a rousing spirit were always
prevalent among the fraternities.
Rhizomia's
activities
included
painting blue and red stripes
around the tall white pillars of
Omega Phi. In retaliation, the
furious Omega Phis one night
plucked all the feathers out of a
much-valued eagle placed on the
mantle in the Rhizite's living
room.
IN THE FORTIES
That wasn't all. Many of you
may have heard the clanging of

Phi Tau's bell. Well, it was heard
even more often in the forties-.
at least every night before dinner.
It seemed that the Omega
were rather tired of such "djs,
turbances."
One night a few of the mem
bers hitched the 500 pound bel,
to their Model A, dragging it a||
the way to Yosemite Park. Two
of the men (both line-men on th
football team) dropped the bel
into the lake! This didn't go over
too well with the Archites wk
had to rent a tow truck to retrieve
the sacred object.
Such pranks occurred quite
often with the usual retaliation
and usual static from the "main
office."
The fraternities then,
too, had times of stress as well
as high spirit and great strength,
PHI SIG LOSS
However, with the loss of Phi
Sig many students feel that the
"Administration" is again some
what dissatisfied with the Greet
system. Some are afraid that be
cause of this, the remaining fraternities will suffer greatly.
The loss of Rhizomia did affect
the system. Resentment, nostal
gia, and rebellion were results
from the action taken last Fall
Ups and downs of fraternity
systems can be witnessed through
out many schools in California at
the present time. In future ar
ticles, reasons behind breakdowns
in the system (as with Phi Sig)
will be brought out, as well as
the progress or regression of the
Greeks at Pacific and other uni
versities.

iGER SPECIAL!
Tigresses-save 20% on cleaning knit suits and dresses!
We'll expertly clean, carefully reshape and perfectly press
your precious knits while you save 20%. It's an Intro
ductory Special for November only!
You might as well take along all your dry cleaning, too.

Four departments to serve you! Professional-quality Martinizing-all garments fully finished. Shirt laundry MartiThrift dry cleaning by the pound-5 lbs. $1.75 (no fin
ished pressing). Speed Queen coin laundry. Regular, me
dium & large washers - big, long cycle dryers

MEN ONLY:
4 men's shirts laundered and pressed, just $1! (Reg.
$1.15, so please present your PSA card)

ONE DAY SERVICE, TOO!
LINCOLN CENTER MARTINIZING

One HOUR

SOUTH LINCOLN CENTER (near Lugo's & Payless)
6503 PACIFIC AVENUE PH. 478-3021

CKRTIPICS

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
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UOP Buildings And Their History

"The buildings on campus re
flect the desires and the needs of
the UOP people," says Leonard
Abbott, campus architect.

The first people came to this
campus from the old College of
the Pacific site in San Jose. A
need for a college in the San Joa
quin and Sacramento valleys,
coupled with the desire to get
away from the crowded Bay
Area, constituted this relocation
in 1924.
It took only a short time for
the alfalfa fields
south of the
Calaveras River to
change into
a college under the Tully Cleon
Knoies administration.
By 1926 nine buildings had
been erected plus the sorority and
fraternity houses.
The original buildings includ
ed the Conservatory auditorium,
Weber
Hall, Adminitration
Building, South Hall, North
Hall, Anderson Dining Hall,
Baun Hall, the gymnasium and
the infirmary.
"During the depression UOP
struggled to keep financially
above board. Thanks to a lot of
loyal supporters — teachers and
staff who sacrificed a good por
tion of their salaries — the cam
pus continued to expand," thus
claims Ben Bava, engineer of
heating and plumbing, whose
father was Superintendent of
Grounds when UOP moved to
Stockton.
Bava says the original build
ings were built to last. The walls
were four bricks thick.
The functions and residents of
the first buildings have changed
over the years.
The library was initially on the
third floor
of Weber Hall. It
then moved to Baun Hall, which

G/jvrifr

is the present engineering build
ing.
South Hall and West Hall
(built in 1946) have both housed
girls at one time or another.
Of the resident houses, North
Hall has the most unique history.
Not only has it served as a girls'
dorm, but it was converted into
a "ship" during World War II;
it was a training center for
Marine officers.
Other buildings on campus
also have had a military back
ground.
Owen and Bannister
Halls were transported in quarter
sections from an Army base in
Livermore to their present sites.
The quonset huts were built as
temporary housing for the great
influx of veterans at Pacific after
World War II. They now house
the student publications and fac
ulty offices.

Homecoming Parade

an arsonist who felt that Pacific
needed a new one!
The End Zone was built in the
early 1950's to take the place of
the old social meeting place "The
Cub" — which stood on the lot
of the present Wood Memorial
Library.
There has been and will be no
end of the growth of the Uni
versity of the Pacific. As a re
sult of the additions of Covell,
Callison and Raymond Colleges,
UOP now boasts of having well
over fifty buildings.
In response to several inquiries
about a mistake in the Parents'
Calendar, which was recently sent
to parents by the Parents' Asso
ciation, it was learned that classes
begin on Monday, November 27
after Thanksgiving vacation. The
calendar incorrectly read that
classes would resume on Tues
day, November 28.

The Homecoming parade this
year will be one of the largest in
Pacific's history. It consists of
about fifty entries, which include
fourteen floats
and 22 high
school bands.
The parade will start promptly
at 9:30 A.M. on Saturday at
Pacific Avenue and Harding
Way. It will proceed up Pacific
Avenue to Stadium Drive. From
there it will go up Stadium to
Knoies Field.
The Reviewing Stand will be
in the park South of the Lucky
store, at the same location as last
year. The Grand Marshall of
the parade will be Bob Monagan,
the Minority Leader in the Cali
fornia State Assembly.
The judges include President
Burns, Dr. Bevin, Dr. Weinburg,
and Dr. Thompson. The Police

and Fire Chiefs of Stockton will
also judge, as well as the presi
dent of the Alumni Association,
John Trotten.
First place trophies will be
awarded to the winners in each
of the following living group
categories: mens, womens, and
mixed entries. There will also
be an overall grand prize of
twenty-five dollars, and the win
ners will be announced at the
Homecoming dance.

Pinnings&Engagements
Pinnings:
Judy Peden, Delta Delta Delta,
to Kirk Pearson, Phi Delta Chi.
Engagements:
Kit McDonald, Eiselen House,
to Jay Greenberg, Raymond Col
lege.

The biggest fire UOP has had
was the conflagration of the old
gym in 1937. It was ignited by

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

£))UL^

FUN'S
A CINCH
IN
DIRNDL SKIRTS
Fashion loves the
flippy young dirndl skirt with
it's wide, wide
elasticized waist-cincher. Black
navy/white wool and nylon
glen plaid . . . solid grey, navy flannel
or black, navy/white checkes- 5-13
JUNIOR SHOP, 97, FIRST FLOOR

WEBERSTOWN SHOPING CENTER, DIAL 478-888
SHOP MONDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9

Weberstown

Mall

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER, DIAL 478-8888 . . . SHOP MONDAY NIGHT

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

j
lT

G-S7

TAKE »T THAT PA5SINS- THl5> COURSE"

16 VERY IMPORTANT TD YOU."

Ancient Yearbooks Live Again
Here are a few quotations from
the pages of the Naranjados of
the past:
"The improvements upon the
campus are embryonic, but they
promise well for the future. The
external appearance has been
greatly improved by the trimming
of the old hedge; the interior has
been improved by the laying out
of new gardens and lawns,
through the efforts of Miss
Mabel Urmy '86. The wreck of
the old gymnasium building and
the Club House, that scene of so
many dark deeds, still remain
to mar the appearance of the
campus. That they . . . may soon
be removed from our midst is a
consummation devoutly to
be
wished."
"In athletics we regret to say
that we have regressed. Our base
ball nine has not sustained its
reputation of last year."
In 1889 there were vague
rumors afloat that the school
might be moved from San Jose
to San Francisco. The annual
reassured the students that the
University would stay where it
was.
The title page of the 1890

Naranjado read as follows:
Founded in 1851. Situated on
the railroad, midway between San
Jose and Santa Clara. Twentyfive Professors and Instructors.
All Classes Open to Both Sexes.
Board, Tuition and Incidentals:
For Young Ladies in College
Hall, $275 per Year. For Young
Men and Boys in East Hall, new
Building, the same.

O here's to the COP
And the Orange and the Black
We'll all defend her loyally
Our spirit ne'er will lack.
We'll all stand by our Tiger team
As they rush to Victory
To defend their Orange banner
For the COP Rah Rah
We'll all shout for our Tiger
team
For they bring us Victory
Of the C O P .

MIRACLE
OOQOO
2363 Pacific Avenue
Corner of Castle

AUTO STEREO

Razor Cuts
Available

2008 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-6661
Open Tue.-Fri. 8:00-6:00
Saturday Til 5:30

Gfie/y

FaM.......

In 1912, the nineteen members
of the graduating class sang the
following Alma Mater:

RECORDS
TAPES
MUSIC

Siof)

FoRy

TAPE RECORDERS
STEREO
GUITARS
AMPLIFIERS
MUSICAL INST.
Phone 466-4388
Open till 9 Mon-Fri.

Take up the wildest wardrobe-sport of all: the
sky's the limit! We have a jillion . . . in wools,
in plains, plaids and checks. Wear 'em with
turtle top, tights and books . . . or sweater and
pants . . . on sissy blouse annd fishnets! Jumperon-imo!

from 11'°
"The Loft" On The Avenue

- marengo

5 0 0 EAST M A I N S T .
2111 PACIFIC AVE.
S T O C K T O N , C A L I F O R N I A

HO 6-5101
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High Table Visits Moon

*ACIFICAW
SECTION TWO

enate Reports Committee Progress
By SYDNEY HADSELL
The first order of business in the Senate meeting Monday was a
art from Peter Hopkins on the budget. He stated that "there
fve been problems due to the slowness in passing the budget," Hoptis emphasized that the Senate should come up with some good
'station within 3 or 4 months.
He also said that it is necessary to have a requisition from the
f>A offices for any organization funded by the PSA to receive money,
jtherwise the individual will receive the bill. So far this year, this
lw system has gone well.
The Senate next heard reports
am each of the commissioners.
j>b Field stated that this year
lere will be bi-monthly reports
the monies and activities of
Jch commission to the Senate.
Bill Moon first reported on the
Lily Commission.
He stated
tiat we have "had quite a few
lilies" and that a "successful
Lttern has been established" for
|e format for rallies. He furler stated that the Homecoming
Illy will be in two parts, one inie and then the bonfire and a
Illy outside. He is trying to
It the fraternities to challenge
>e dorms in a yelling contest. He
also working with Dr. MclnIre to help work up a faculty
fell.
Dana Nye was next with a reart from the Social Commission,
fie said that everyone has been
working for Homecoming for a
ong time and that it looks
pretty good" this year. Due to
lie fact that so much money is
eing spent on Homecoming,
Lch couple will be charged $1.00
aon entrance and must also
tiow their student body cards.
Steve Brydon reported from
Icademic Standards. There is
Luch confusion as to the future
policy for what direction the
fihool
is moving towards a
lange in curriculum.
There
eem to be too many committees
jach duplicating effort and with
ittle real authority. Steve stated
hat it is necessary to set up a
>asic idea and then work from
Jaere.
There will probably be a new
urriculum in the Fall of '69.
ext summer some members of
e faculty will be working out a
ore definite approach to an exct curriculum.
Laurel Koeperneck described
er trip to Maryland to the NSA
eeting.
The NSA is going
rough re-organization due to
everal crises but has come out
ith an official policy.
The NSA believes that "stu
dents are interested in society and
f

STAMP ITI

IT'S THE RAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

ANY

3 LINE TEXT C«

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
^ POCKET RUBBER STAMP. >/j" X 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
Postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326

have something to say." They
therefore passed their official
standings on a number of topics.
It is up to each individual school
to re-affirm or reject the pro
posals. They are trying to organ
ize a way to have a straw ballot
to get student opinion on campus.
Frank Strauss, Communications
Commissioner has been restrict
ed due to lack of funds but he
is trying to do the best he can
with existing facilities.
There
has been a Communications Com
mission set up and they intend to
increase communications among
the campuses, i.e. San Francisco,
Stockton and Sacramento.

Pris Wood reported on the
Student Union Fund. They are
now deciding how to invest the
money we have. They are hop
ing for a foundation to give
money so we could have feasi
bility studies made to find
out
how much it would cost to have
a student union put over the
Calaveras. Next spring there may
be a class offered in student
union development. All interest
ed students should see Pris.
Rich Lyness reported on the
first two meetings of the Student
Affairs committee.
He stated
that within these two meetings
he has actually become "less
cynical instead of more."
He has been "shocked by the
attitude of some of the adminis
tration." This committee seems
to have a very open attitude
which is exciting and necessary.
He said that they will probably
vote on the AWS proposals next
Thursday. If anyone has opin
ions they would like the commit
tee to consider, they may submit
them in writing to the committee.

Maggie Meek from AWS d'escribed the five activities of the
AWS this year: 2 Big and Litde
Sister Parties, Women's Day,
Best Dressed Woman, and the
booklet they publish on the
"Pacific Way."
She also said
that the AWS has three proposals
before the Student Affairs Com
mittee to try and get key privil
eges for the women at COP.

Jim Meyers vetoed two items
from the budget which was sub
mitted to him. They were: the
Pacifican and Covell College. A
vote was taken and these two
items remained as the Senate
passed them in the first place. So
the budget is now finally final.

Carol Covington reported from
the Student Alumni Relations
Committee. She said that her
job is to try and coordinate the
students and the alumni. They
will be holding several desserts
this year to provide a question
and answer time for a special
speaker. The first
one will be
on November 13, and Dr. Bevan
will speak. These desserts will
be open to anyone interested.

The Naranjado staff announces
that the yearbook office will be
open tomorrow from 8 a.m, until
noon. Graduated seniors may
pick up last year's yearbooks at
this time.
It was also announced that
there are many old yearbooks
dating from the 1940's on which
will also be on sale at this time.
These books will be sold for $5
apiece.

F. O. H ELLWIG & SON
1201 NORTH EL DORADO STREET

/AMES E. HILL
STOCKTON. CALIFORNIA 95202
TELEPHONE: 4664081 ^

representing
T H E TRAVELERS
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Good Luck Tigers
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF
UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC
I have been able to arrange
auto loans for m&ny of ay friends anl
customers buying new cars and 5^% auto loans for some of then buying used
cars on approval of their credit.
My friends and customers have been able to SAVE - $100 - $200 - $300 and ACRE,
Frequently, I have been able to get then this SAVINGS even if
they have already bought their car. If you have just bought or are bqying a car
call me!
I represent THE TRAVEIERS INSURANCE COMPANY through the F. 0. HELLWIG &
SON AGENCY who write all forma of insurance, including:
AUTO: You qualify IKM, pay on lower rates to
have more! $10,000 Auto Death, $50 Weekly for
Total Disability Auto Club Member.
ASK ABOUT
DISCOUNTS!
FIRE & HOMEOWNERS: Even if you RENT.
Your
VALUABLE THINGS for FIRE, THEFT, VANDALISM,
LIABILITY — ON OR OFF PREMISES!

By CHERYL FONG
We came to High Table with
slight apprehention, because of
the date — Halloween night. We
did not wish to masquerade what
we are — amateur astronomers.
However, the forty-odd listeners
who attended the Raymond High
Table that night would never
have known that Stan and Helen
Warkoczewski were amateurs.
Having gazed at the stars for
27 years, the Warkoczewskis have
accumulated a fantastic array of
astronomical facts and photo
graphs.
In the process, Mr.
Warkoczewski has built four tele
scopes — his major one being a
16-inch reflector which cost him
$3,000 and 10 years to complete.
Both husband and wife humor
ously commented on the trials
and tribulations of being ama
teur, or backyard, astonomers.
"We had a perfect location.
There were no trees in the way,
no tall buildings, nothing to dis
tract from our star-gazing —un
til a housing project moved onto
the property next to us . . . but
that': progress:
Aside from the humor and
sidle comments, Mr. Warkoczew
ski explained in detail the build
ing of his most successful tele
scope. This 800-lb machine is
being used by the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration
(NASA) to help detect red
spots on the moon.
Mrs. Warkoczewski monopo
lized the lecture during the sec
ond half of the hour. Aided by
the slides that they brought with
them, she took the High Table
audience on a visual trip to the
moon. The main point of inter
est was the 1,000-mile-long Lunar
Railway, or Straight Wall, along
the terminator of the moon.
Craters, seas and mountain peaks
dominated this area.
The constellations were the:
main feature of the illustrated
lecture. The familiar Big Dipper,
Taurus the Bull, Gemini ("Can
you see a dog's head?"), and

Orion the Hunter were only a
few of the many that were shown.
However, perhaps the most inter
esting of them all was the Tareyton nebula, so: named because "it
looks like a black eys.
But why do the Warkoczewskis
look at the stars? Perhaps Emer
son can answer this question:
"If the stars should shine one
night in a thousand years . . .
how could men in a thousand
years record God?"

Fraternities
Announce Pledges
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Anthony E. Caramiho, Glen
Chin, Calvin Chong, Lee Jones,
Erich Merdinger, Dave Novone,
Richard L. Orange, Larry Ste
wart, Steve Trexel.

Phi Kappa Tau
Steve Anderson, Mark Bailey,
Rich Bernstein, Bob Boyer, Heitt
Cooper, Carlos Chrohare, Roger
Ehlers, Dave Herrick, Dennis
Howell, George Jaynes, Mike
Koerner, Allan Kraemer, Scott
McKercher, Craig Mayfield,
Steve Pearson, Chauncey Veatch,
Bob Yunk, Eric Liljestrand.

Delta Upsilon
Mick Ackley, Russ Antracoli,
Doug Balatti, Bob Buck, Bob
Carruesco, Bob Christiansen, Bill
Clapperton, Steve Donahue,
David Garofalo, Doug Hamilton,
Curt Hayden, Ron Henson, Ron
Juliana, Paul Klopping, Terry
Maple, Mike McQuerrey, Joel
Perisho, Tad Plummer, John
Scherer, Tracy Trotter, Paul
Willis.

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
Off-campus students should
sign up on the sign up sheets in
either the Ad Building or the
Library to have their pictures
taken for the Naranjado.

HUNGRY ?
TIRED ?
Float not shaping up so well, ?
Is that what's froublinyou, son ?
Then STOP! and get a pick-me-up at

LIFE: $25,000 or you get back EVERY CENT DE
POSITED, PLUS INTEREST!
The VALUABLE OPTIONS
for CASH WHEN NESTED FOR BUSINESS OPPOKTONLTIES, VACATION TRIPS, HONEYMOON, or D0WNPAYMENT ON A NEW HOME.. .C25T PAID FOR ACCIDENT or
SICKNESS.
A SAVI ICS PLAN THAT IS GUARANTEED
WITH INCOME FCR LIFE.
No obligation for information. Come to my cfUce,
or I will come to your home or meet you
at
school. Call me for an appointment at 466-6081
or 465-5671 at the office or 462-2646 at ny
heme.

(AMES E. HILL
Travelers Campus Representative

fi'eeze

OLD FASHION'

An Ice Milk Product
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CBS (Chapel Beatification Society)
PRESENTS

MEET THE MARTYR
Actual unrehearsed, unretouched, unrequested inter
views with top candidates for university sainthood.
This week's interview is with one Jesus of Nazareth, an
obscure Jew of doubtful origin who has caused considerable
trouble to the development staff at the University of the
Mediterranean.

CBS — Let's forget all the obsequious salutations and get
right to the point. According to several high officials your
presence on the UOM Campus can no longer be tolerated.
Could you tell us in your own words just what this con
troversy is all about?
JESUS — I am come that you might have life and have it
more abundantly.
CBS — Well, I'm not sure you heard my question. Kumor
has it that you find it difficult to conform to university ex
pectations. You teach in sandals, you refuse to have your
hair cut, you openly question university policies, you crassly
call for disciples to your way of thinking and worst of all
you seem painfully naive converning the financial problems a
university must face.
JESUS — Take no thought for tomorrow, what you shall
eat, what you shall put on. Lay not treasures upon earth
where thieves break in and steal. Consider the lilies of the
CBS — You're beginning to sound vagely familiar. Next
thing I know you'll be trying to sell me a copy of the Oracle.
JESUS — The kingdom of heaven is within you.
CBS — So are drugs and inner voyages of the creative im
agination. And that brings us to a final point. You were
hired for the religion department, but the word is that the
religious leaders of the community aren't too happy with
the image you project for the university.
JESUS — Blind guides! They strain out gnats and swallow
camels.
. u . .
.
CBS — I didn't mean to upset you, especially in view of your
strong stand on peace and your quoted comments on meek
ness and love.
JESUS — I came not to bring peace, but a sword.
CBS — But I thought the university was an orderly, regu
lated community, not a hotbed of revolution and anarchy.
JESUS — I came to separate brother from brother. He who
puts his hands to the plow and looks back is not worthy.
CBS — But, as it has been well said by those who should, but
don't always, know, you must be more discreet.
JESUS — A city set on a hill cannot be hid. The time is at
hand. If the salt has lost its savor it is good for nothing but
to be trampled under. O foolish and adulterous generation,
repent! How often would I have gathered you and you
would not.
,
(There is the embarrassing sound of weeping, then
silence)
CBS
Ah — well — I'm sorry, ladies and gentlemen, but
we must terminate our interview at this time with the pre
diction of a short excruciating career for this very young and
very strange teacher. Next week an exclusive interview
with the first teacher to drink himself to death, Socrates of
Athens University.
. .
(Interview under the imprimatur of the ecclesiastical tower)
—Name witheld by request
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Tiger Guide
Friday, November 10
Homecoming rally — 7:30 p.m.
Waterpolo — Fresno State
(here) — 3 p.m.
Playbox: "The Cherry Orch
ard" — 8 p.m.
Tokay Players: "Middle of the
Night" — 8:30 p.m.
Stockton Civic Theatre: "Born
Yesterday" — 8:30 p.m.
Pollardville Palace — Melo
drama and Olios
8:30
p.m.

Bacchus' Bowl

t-Up
rvprrentases
of Idona Givadambs
Oh
I wass wrong in the
uic percentage
O—
,
are
campus. Considering we received four letters and there
about 2800 students this year the percentage should be abo'ut
7c than the 81% initially given.
98.6% rather
And at the rate the administration is running the sen,#
girls should have their keys by sometime in March. So nic,
£ know the people up there care But then if the sen,,
gb-ls don't like it, maybe they will do something about
But then they may not.

Saturday, November 11
Homecoming parade — 9:30
a.m.
Soccer — University of Cali
fornia (here) — 10 a.m.
Waterpolo — Alumni Game
(here) — 11 a.m.
Cross-Country Track — Uni
versity of San Francisco
(here) — 11 a.m.
Football game — UOP vs.
Fresno State (here) — 1
p.m.
UOP High School Band Day
Homecoming dance — the
Grass Roots — 9:30 p.m. - 1
a.m.
G.R.E. Aptitude Test — 9 a.m.
Playbox: "The Cherry Orch
ard" — 8:30 p.m.
Black Bart Players — "Every
body Loves Opal" — 8:30
p.m.
Pollardville Palace — Melo
drama and Olios — 8:30
p.m.
Stockton Civic Theatre: "Born
Yesterday" — 8:30 p.m.
Tokay Players: "Middle of the
Night" — 8:30 p.m.

The conservative elements of the Naranjado still insist
the pictures be taken in Basic Black. So all the animals can
look the same?
Both of the plays on campus seem to have been a great
success this weekend. I'm looking forward to the next ones.
The same crooks are back in town selling magazine subscriptions to the students. Last year they took the student
for over $800. So if someone tries to offer you the world
for a subscription to LIFE give him a shot in the eye. There
are 21 salesmen in Stockton: beware.
— Lawrence MacDonald

Tiger Paw Notes

A two-piano recital will be pre
sented by Richard Scott, a UOP
junior, and Richard Ratliff, a sen
ior at Lincoln High School,
Stockton, in the Concervatory
Auditorium, Sunday, at 4 p.m.
Both are piano students of Mr.
Edward Shadolt.
Scott and Ratliff have perform
ed frequently in the Stockton
Sunday, November 12
area in past years. The winner
Two-piano recital — Richard of open University student com
Scott and Richard Ratliff — petition last term, Scott was in
Conservatory Auditorium — vited to play with the University
4 p.m.
Symphony Orchestra. Ratliff was
featured soloist with the San
Monday, November 13
Orchestra Concert — Conserv Joaquin Youth Honor Orchestra
atory Auditorium — 8:15 last May as overall winner of
county student competition.
p.m.
The public is invited to attend
Tuesday, November 14
the Sunday program, which will
Chapel: John Howard Griffin,
feature selections from Mozart,
Novelist — 11 a.m.
Brahms and Rachmaninoff, at no
Jr. Varsity Waterpolo — San
charge.
Joaquin Delta College —
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Holiday Park Pool, Stockton
T h e 42-member University
— 4 p.m.
Symphony Orchestra will present
its first
concert of the 1967-68
Wednesday, November 15
Waterpolo — San Francisco year Monday evening at 8:15 in
Olympic Club (there) — the Conservatory Auditorium.
8:30 a.m.
Under the direction of Dr.
Warren von Bronkhorst, the or
Thursday, November 16
Concert — Elbert Covell Col chestra will perform the follow
ing works: "Symphony No. 92 in
lege — 7 p.m.
Friday, November 17
Y Film: "Last Year at Marienbad" (French) — A.F. Bldg.
Rm. 140 — 3:30, 7 and
9:30 p.m.
Waterpolo — University of
California (here) — 3 p.m.
JV Waterpolo — University
of California (here) — 4
p.m.
Senior Organ Recital — Gary
T o o p s — Conservatory
Auditorium — 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, November 18
Methodist Student Day on
Campus
Football — UOP vs. Long
Beach State (here) — 1 p.m.
Phi Delta Chi: "Snuffy Smith
Stomp" — 9-12 midnight
Alpha Kappa Lambda Chuckwagon Breakfast — 8-12
noon
Delta Gamma Dads' Weekend
G.R.E. Aptitude Test (ad
vanced) —9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta Dads' Week
end

G Major" by Haydn; "Dana
Rhythms" by Rigger; "Eight In
strumental Minatures" by Stra
vinsky; "Variations on a Shaker
Melody" b y Copland; and
"Tragic Overture" by Brahms,
"BLACK LIKE ME"
This Tuesday, the featured
Chapel speaker will be author
John Howard Griffin, who told
of his experiences traveling
through the South under the
medical disguise of a Negro it
his book Black Like Me.
Griffin's subject matter will
deal with "Black Power and
Whitewash: Black Like Me Re
visited."
TOKAY PLAYERS
Lodi's Tokay Players opened
their production of Paddy Chiyevsky's "Middle of the Night
in the Pine Alley Theater las'
Friday night. Chayevsky's pk
will be the first of four plays ti
be presented by the amateur dr)
ma troupe this season.
CVIIC THEATRE
The Stockton Civic TheattJ
production of "Born Yesterday
will premiere tonight in the loo
group's building at Willow a®'
Monroe Streets at 8:30 p.m. F®
reservations, call 463-6813.

Learn why the

National College Queen
DIAMOND RINGS
Miss Pat Weaver of Pittsburgh—this year's
National College Queen says: "An Artcarved is
the diamond ring of my dreams. They're all
so elegant—always in exquisite taste. I love
their modern styling!" And, of course, she
knows that Artcarved has been America's most
trusted name in diamonds since 1850. Come
in and see!
A. CANTERBURY SET
Engagement Ring ...$125.00 Bride's Circlet....$ 10.00
B. EVENING STAR SET
Engagement Ring....$300.00 Bride's Grclet....$125.00
Prices incl. Fed. Tex.

Rings enlarged to show detail.

. Authorised Artcarved M« .

Borelli Jewelers
on the MIRACLE MILE

2051 Pacific Ave.

10,
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Beat Fresno!
By RON MUROV

A tenacious Tiger will take on
L battling Bulldog in Pacific Me
morial Stadium Saturday.
The
Bengals will be seeking revenge
for last year's two point loss to

als

Fresno State.
The impetus of
Homecoming should add further
inspiration to the Pacific eleven.
For the first time in weeks the
f Tigers will be legitimate favorites.
Fresno has had a losing season
ij despite a far weaker schedule
! (ban Pacific has faced.
Their
only common foe, Idaho, came
off a thrashing by Pacific and
managed to defeat Fresno by
| over three touchdowns!
This game should prove to be
a duel between two outstanding
quarterbacks. Bob Lee, Pacific's
fine flinger,
will meet a stiff chal
lenge in Dan Robinson.
The
Fresno signal caller has a career
of 1,980 yards gained via the air.
|l Robinson also completed over
6 53°/c of his passes during the past

I three seasons.
All of these credentials seem
very impressive but then so were
Danny Holman's. Robinson, like
i: Holman, may spend most of the
afternoon picking himself off the
turf.
The Tiger defensive line
j' could have a field day with the
t Fresno Q.B. In previous games
f the front five for Fresno has
I looked more like a human sieve
' than an offensive line.
If Robinson does find the pass
rush too hot to handle he will
, probably turn to Lloyd Madden.
Madden, a 160 pound speed
merchant, has supplied most of
1 the rushing game for the Bull
dogs.
Coach Darryl Rodgers
feels he is the top first year man
on the West Coast.

man.

It is then that you realize

the aptitude of Madden's runn'ng

lack

game.
of

Or perhaps it's the

Rodger's

aptitude

judge gridiron talent.

In

to
any

case, this speedy transfer is defi
nitely a key player to watch.
Lee could also find a few prob
lems if he attempts to fill the air
with pigskins.
Fresno has dis
played a tough pass defense
throughout the season. The bul
wark of the defensive team is
Mike Freeman. Freeman set a
school record last year with nine
interceptions. He was rewarded
for his efforts with a spot on the
Little All-America team.
The Bulldogs are also blessed
with two fine linebackers in Tom
McCall and Frank Kerby. Both
have proven to be outstanding
against the short pass. Put these
two together with a fine defensive
backfield and you may see an
instant replay of the Montana
University game.
Should the passing game fail,
it is hoped that Kilmer and Layland can return to the lineup.
Both were injured in last week's
loss to C.S.U. However, neither
were injured seriously and both
will probably be able to start.
If Kilmer and Layland can
come back the Tigers will be in
a position to make Homecoming
a happy occasion. Coach Scovil
was able to please the Alumni
last year and bets are he will do
it again.
Game time is 1:00 —
by three o'clock there should be
rejoicing in Bengalville.

Graduating seniors
Prince, R. Moses, J.
Ricoli, T. Kelley, D.
seme, M. Haben, S.
Pictured: S. Cain, C.

— Front row: M. Anderson, D. Schroeder, D. Blomquist, N. La P I a c a, E.
Layland, D. McCann, J. Banks. Back row: L. Beckenhauer,, B. Mc arthur, B.
Trimble, M. Nordquist, B. Locatelli, L. Anderson, T. Kilmer, B. Lee, H. LurtSteverson, M. Turner, F. Clevenger, B. Coslet, W. Harris, K. Erickson. Not
Nishinaka, M. Siegfried.

Water Polo
This
Saturday,
immediately
following the parade, the Pacific
Water Polo team meets the Alums
in a game that all indications
point to being one of the most
exciting of the season.
While most people feel that
our present Tiger team will be
meeting a bunch of "old fat and
bald" men this is not going to
be the case.
The Alums who
have already indicated that they
are going to play are still active
in sports and most still in water
polo.
An indication of this is some
of the returning players.
Bill
Rose, water polo coach at Delta,
Jim Gaurahan, water polo coach
at Stanford, John Felix, water
polo coach at Los Altos High,
Jim MacKenzie, an Ail-American
who is now playing water polo
for the San Francisco Olympic
Club, Chris Green, who is also
playing for the Olympic Club.

SHOP - LOOK - LISTEN
TV - Stereo - HiFi Components - Music - Records - Tapes
We are authorized dealers for the following:
SYMPHONY
Stereo Cabinets
Equipment Cabinets

TOUCHMASTER
Intercom Systems

ZENITH
Black and White TV
Color TV

fatkHoHHalHu&k

Pressed For Life*

NEW SWING
IN RINGS!

HARRIS

PRESSED FOR LIFE
TRADITIONAL IVYS
Stay Strongly in Style
. . . and stay very nicely
in shape with the fal
(Pressed for Life)finish
Harris is famous for.
Featured are the tap
ered slim-line with
cuffs, belt-loops and
separate waistband.

form $7.00

A thrilling departure from
traditional ring symmetry.
Upswept lines dramatize the
fiery center diamond. Three
graduated diamonds in each
ring add to rhythmic effect.
BOTH RINGS

#250

CONVENIENT TERME

q icL

-Arthur

reqistered jeweler American qem soaeti)
207e. weber ave.-njorth of courthouse
Jewelers Since 1876

THE FISHERMAN . . . are in! Italian hannd knits, the
biggest

catch

natural

colored

Right:

of

the

season.

cardigan

with

Left:
wool

beautiful
buttons,

bulky
$18.

long sleeved cable pullover, natural wool $17.

2019 Pacific Ave., Stockton

RECORDS

All Labels
All Categories

TAPE CARTRIDGES
8 and 4 Track
All Categories
All Labels

6130 Pacific Ave.

Consider the fact that .S.C.'s
O. J. Simpson is also a first year

Fascinating new
diamond styling

Radios
Phonographs

477-0082
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Cross Country Team Loses Return Meet To Davis
M
.
. _
Since the cross-country team
lost its first dual meet this season
to the University of California at
Davis, the Tiger harriers eagerly
awaited their rematch with the
Aggies. Last Tuesday that re
match was contested on Davis'
4.0 mile circuit and the result

Use of
r > f the
tUewas the Tigers' second loss
cross-country season.
Davis defeated the Bengals for
the first time in their last seven
outings by a reasonably close
23-35 score.
Even though the
Aggies have been tough compe
tition for Pacific this year, the

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Kent to try—will apply U yon buy

Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
- Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

HO 5-5881
tan Ooaquin 114Phona
N. California St.

I BUSINESS MACHINES

MACYS
SHOP

O 1 J ,„1
Timers
Tigers still maintain an 8-2 dual
meet record. This is the finest
record that the school's cross
country team has ever accumu
lated.
Pacific's day was not without
its bright spots, however. Fresh
men Pat Egan and Mark Gardner
ran fine races to place a second
and third respectively. Egan dis
played an exceptionally fine fin
ishing kick during the last two
miles of the race to go from sixth
to second place. His time of
21:31 was only seven seconds be
hind the winning time.
Ed Weisbrod and Al Kirschenmann finished
in eighth and
ninth place. The rapidly improv
ing Weisbrod ran the four mile
circuit in 22:26, while Kirschenmann clocked 22:34.
Pacific's
fifth scorer was Dave Johnston
in twelfth place.
Also participating in the meet
was Sonoma State which Pacific
had no trouble defeating 15-45.
Tomorrow the Tiger striders
will hold their first home meet of
the season. The competition will
feature Pacific's varsity against
USF and Pacific's frosh against
Davis' frosh.

UOP Whips Tribe

„„T^Knrw; vnoY7MA
By
o ZBIGNIEW KORYZMA
KORI/-MA
The University of the Pacific
soccer squad took on Stanford
University last Tuesday after
noon and handed the Tribe an
overwhelming defeat. The final
score of the match that was
staged on Stanford's field
was
7-2.

The first quarter opened with
an elegant goal by Olaf Villaorduna after the contest was less
than two minutes old. It was
followed by an excellent demon
stration of team work by the Pa
cific soccerites. This has not
been seen since the first game of
the season in which the Tigers
blanked Chico State 4-0.
During the second quarter,
Pedro Reyes took a rebound and
in a perfect manner smashed the
ball into the net. Later in the
period a skillful goal pass by
Juan Olgiesser to Reyes resulted
in another Pacific goal. Roberto
De Valencia brought Pacific to
a half time lead of 4-0 with a
powerful low shot into the net.
The opening of the third
quarter saw a continuation of the

The Flower Box
7135 Pacific-477-7043
Homecoming . . .
say it with
flowers
Visit Us At Our New Location
- NEXT TO SERVENTIS -

fine first
half soccer demonsttafine
first halt
r> -c..
u_i tion by the Pacific Tigers. Half,
back Edgar Valenzuela came up
from mid-field to score the fifth
goal for the Bengals.

In the midst of a Stanford at
tack, a penalty called for illegal
use of the hands was cited against
Pacific. The free kick bounded
off the side of the goal post.
Goalie Washington Bismark Andrade, again making a magnifi.
cent demonstration of his cage
skills, blocked the return kick,
thwarting two opportunities for
Stanford to score in a matter of
seconds. A later Stanford drive
resulted in their first score of the
afternoon.
With the score standing at 5-1,
De Valencia retaliated quickly,
scoring another goal to increase
Pacific's lead to 6-1. The ink
was not yet dry on the score
sheet when the Tigers came back
on the strength of a tremendous
lead pass by Olgiesser that en
abled Reyes to score the final goal
of the afternoon for the Tigers.
The last quarter showed Stan
ford seeking desperately to break
through the Pacific defense. The
Tribe did manage one more goal
to bring the 'final count to 7-2 in
favor of Pacific.

The victory leaves Pacific's
record at 3-4-1.
The Bengal
booters host the team from the
University of California at Ber
keley this Saturday prior to Pa
cific's Homecoming game againsl
Fresno State. The match will
begin on Knowls Field at 10 a.m

JEFFERY
BROS.
GREAT DANCING ENTERTAINMENT
TOMMY LEE'S

LATITUDE 20

COCKTAILS
DANCING

Pacific Avenue at Benjamin Holt Drive, Stockton

FORM A-l - No-Iron (R) Racers

Strictly cool, these! A-l No-Iron (R) Racers

CHI-CHI TREECE

get an A+ score from the grooviest guys
going . . . note the continental styling with no
Check that no-iron scene!

Altogether a complete smash in black, earth,
$8.00

Macy's Tiger Shop;

WELCOME HOME GRADS

Also featuring these
other fine name
brands in men's shoes

We stock over 300 different
styles and colors in famous
brands of men's fine dress
and casual shoes

STRICTLY A SMASH - THE SLEEK SLACK

olive, gray in esizes 28-36

ONE LOCATIONDOWNTOWN ONLY

WINTHROP SHOES
CHIEF WALKER SHOES
VERDE ITALIAN SHOES
PLYMOUTH SHOES
BATES FLOATERS
EVANS CASUALS
EVANS SLIPPERS
HUSH PUPPIES FOR MEN
SPALDING SADDLE OXFORDS
CLARKS DESERT BOOTS
RED WING WORK SHOES
FREEMAN WELLINGTON
BOOTS

it's speed man!

cuffs, no belt loops.

Stockton's Largest
Stock of Florsheim
Shoes for Men

Stockton First Floor

AND THE BILL BEAU TRIO

M

FOR RESERVATIONS 477-5554

JEFFERY
BROS.
218 E. MAIN STREET
Directly across from the
court house

OPEN DAILY
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
OPEN THURSDAYS
UNTIL 9 P.M.
BANKAMERICARD—
MASTER CHARGE

We Validate Your
Parking Tickets

